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Up in the sky far above, Dwells
My angel mother I pray, That

a sweet angel of love, My guiding spirit along life’s drear
you’ll protect me always, Teach me to walk in the path-way you
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When

I'm wear - y, I be - gin think - ing of
der, squan -
dered, not car - ing what I might
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Then I'm A-Dreaming of you
I see, They come into my memory,

My soul to love and to cherish, To love

and to cherish through all eternity,

Through all eternity.

Then I'm A-Dreaming of you
Good-Bye, Mister Jazzman
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CHORUS

Oh, good-bye mis-ter Jazz-y jazz-man, They say you’re gon-na

way, You’ve been a-round a might-y long time, But now you’ve

had your day, You haunt the mar-r ied women with your fame, And
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